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What’s more important, being in the Dow Jones
Industrial Average, or showing the world you’re too
cool for conventions like splitting your shares?

It’s a question that many are asking as the
century-old benchmark tries to stay relevant in
today’s tech-driven economy.

At the centre of the debate are Google and
Amazon, which just soared past $1,000 a share after
strong earnings. Although no one doubts the
internet giants would be near the top of any list of
blue-chip companies, the sky-high shares would
break the Dow, which weighs companies by price
rather than market value. If they went in now and

replaced the smallest members, the two stocks
would account for 40 percent of the index.

Part of the Dow’s problem, at least among Silicon
Valley acolytes, is that splitting stock is seen as
downright old-fashioned, a fuddy-duddy relic of the
20th century. Driven by everything from index
funds to peer pressure, only about 10 companies in
the S&P 500 have split their stock annually since
2009, down from around 70 in the 1990s.

“They want to portray themselves as cutting
edge, and the Dow industrial just is not that,” said
Jerry Braakman, chief investment officer of First
American Trust in Santa Ana, California, where the
firm oversees about $1.3 billion. 

“They’d rather have the cachet of high stock
prices being indicative of high-flying tech stocks.”
It’s a divergence of old and new in equities, pitting
one ancient emblem of market status, Dow
membership, against a contemporary one, a four-
digit share price. Three years ago, the Dow’s
overseers won a major battle when Apple  carried out
a 7-to-1 stock split and brought its shares in line with
other members. Since then, the prejudice against
splits has grown. There’s only been five in the S&P
500 since January, the fewest in 25 years. The lack of
splits is usually chalked up to the expanding role of
professional investors: if index funds don’t care what
a share costs, why should a company? 

KUNAL BOSE

Kolkata, 31 October 

N
o other mineral in India other than chrome
ore is to be found in excess of 97 per cent of
the identified resource in just one centre.
Appropriately then, Sukinda Valley in

Odisha, where the country’s leading producers of
chrome ore have converged, has come to be known as
the Chrome Valley. 

From Indian Metals & Ferro Alloys (IMFA) to the fer-
ro alloys and minerals division of Tata Steel in the private
sector to Odisha Mining Corporation and Infrastructure
Development Company in the state sector, nine groups
operate 11 mines in a cluster in the Chrome Valley next
to one another. This way, the mines run the risk of unin-
tentionally trespassing into a neighbour’s domain. That
risk is unavoidable when open-cast mining is practised
at two mines belonging to separate groups but with
common boundaries, say local industry officials. 

But a bigger concern for the government and NGOs
is the high level of pollution caused in the process of
removal of 3 to 9 meters of overburden using shovels
and then taking out the mineral from
the ground, all parts of open-cast
mining.  Environmentalists are par-
ticularly worried about chromium
related contamination of air and
water. The Indian Bureau of Mines
says in a report that two “major prob-
lems” related to chromite mining are
“pollution and environmental degra-
dation.” Being carcinogenic in
nature, hexavalent chromium, espe-
cially in friable ore must at all times
be converted into trivalent form,
which is non-carcinogenic, by using
ferrous sulphate solution.  

No doubt since the introduction
of Mines and Minerals (Development
and Regulation) Amendment Act in
2015, mines across the board are
under pressure to exercise a kind of
self-discipline not known before, and
the concerned government agencies,
too, have become a lot more vigilant
about mining activities. Even after all this, the envi-
ronment surrounding chromite mining areas and
water from the mines that finds its way into the natu-
ral stream and then onto the Brahmani river will con-
tinue to run grave risk of pollution till there is “mass
migration to underground mining” in the Chrome
Valley. Deaths due to chromium related diseases in
Sukinda still remain common. 

Getting global attention
The New York-based Pure Earth described Sukinda
valley some years ago as the world’s third most polluted
area. This is, however, hotly contested by the Odisha
government. All the entities engaged in mining in the
valley have invited government censure, including
mine closure at one time or the other for breaking
environmental laws or bad mining practices. Slaughter
mining in the past caused considerable damage to the
Mahagiri and Daitari range flanking Sukinda. There are
quite a few earnest people either working singly or for
NGOs taking on the might of miners. 

Public attention will always stay focussed on
Sukinda valley since here almost the country’s entire

annual production of over 3.2 million tonnes (mt) of
chromite takes place. Small fragmented portions of
chromite resources are found in seven other states,
including Chhattisgarh, Maharashtra and Andhra
Pradesh. But neither the size nor the quality of deposits
in all these states is good for mining on any scale. 

In the meantime, pressure is mounting from with-
in and outside on groups operating at Sukinda Valley
to make preparation for underground mining.
Underground mining causes much less disturbances
to the environment and its large-scale adoption will be
an image booster for miners. It will also boost produc-
tivity and help earnings. So far, however, it’s only IMFA
which started underground operation at its Mahagiri
mine in the valley in January. IMFA Managing Director
Subhrakant Panda says, “Experience being gained at
Mahagiri will prove useful when in about two years we
go for underground mining at our Sukinda mine. We
have plans to raise our annual capacity from 600,000
tonnes to 900,000 tonnes by 2021-22 and then in anoth-
er three years to 1.2 mt. Underground mining will help
in boosting capacity.” 

Weighed down by slowdown
Ferrochrome and in its upstream,
chromite, met with tepid demand and
low prices globally for a long period
ahead of 2016-17 when in its second
half there was a sharp turnaround.
But that was not enough for most
entities to recover fully from the loss-
es incurred in the past. As a result, in
spite of the urgency to build facilities
for underground mining, most min-
ers are not in a position to go ahead
because of financial constraints.
Balasore Alloys, owned by PK and
Vinod Mittal, has, however,
announced that its plan for under-
ground mining at its Kaliapani
chromite mines at Sukinda remains
unchanged. 

Chromite is the raw material for
making ferrochrome, an alloy used in
making steel stainless. Chrome ore,
electricity and metallurgical coke con-

stitute the major cost elements for the ferrochrome
industry. Therefore, groups such as IMFA and Tata Steel,
with ownership of chromite mines and power plants,
enjoy a cost advantage over the partially integrated and
fully non-integrated chrome alloys producers.
Standalone furnaces with no mines or power linkages
have mostly become swing producers which return to
making ferrochrome when prices rule high. 

Ferrochrome is a cyclical industry. South Africa,
with ownership of 80 per cent of global ore reserves,
remains by far the world’s biggest exporter of
chromite, and China, which by using ore imported
mostly from South Africa has emerged as the largest
producer of ferrochrome. In both chromite and fer-
rochrome, India has less than 10 per cent share of the
world output.  

Many ferrochrome units were built in the country
in the past lured by high prices during the up cycle.
But the non-integrated furnaces came crashing down
when the commodity hit an extended down cycle that
ended in 2016-17. It’s no wonder, then, that the indus-
try sitting on very large debts is crying for consolida-
tion, says Panda.  

With Google and
Amazon at $1,000,
a market fixture 
goes hungry

Chrome Valley's
pollution
conundrum
Open-cast mining has ravaged
landscapes and contaminated water
bodies at the country’s largest chrome
mining site
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For and on behalf of CESU, the undersigned invites sealed tenders in duplicate on two part bidding
system from the eligible bidders, who comply to the terms and conditions for the supply of following
materials. The tender papers can be obtained from the undersigned at the above address on
payment of the cost of Tender Paper indicated below in shape of D.D. drawn on any Nationalised
Bank / Scheduled Bank in favour of the "CESU" payable at Bhubaneswar & the related money
receipt issued by CESU against the Tender paper cost should be furnished while submitting the bid
documents. The cost of tender paper is non-refundable. (1): CESU/P&S/11KVMU/336/2017-18 ,
Name of Materials : 11KV,3P4W,,0.5 class accuracy,oil cooled CT PT Combined Metering units 
of different current ratio: 400 Nos., Cost of Tender Paper (Rs.): 15,000/- + 12% GST = 
Rs.16,800/-, EMD : Rs.1,40,000/-) (2): CESU/P&S/33KV MU/337/2017-18 , Name of Materials 
: 33KV,3P4W,0.5 class accuracy,oil cooled CT PT Combined Metering Units of different current 
ratio: 70 Nos., Cost of Tender Paper (Rs.): 15,000/- + 12% GST = Rs.16,800/-, EMD :
Rs.71,000/-, (3): CESU/P&S/Paper Seals/338/2017-18 , Name of Materials :Pilfer proof seal 
sticker(paper seal) For MRT use only 1,00,000 Nos., Cost of Tender Paper (Rs.): 1600/- + 12% 
GST = Rs.1792/-, EMD : Rs.4,000/-, (4): CESU/P&S/Plastic Seals/339/2017-18 , Name of 
Materials: Poly Carbonate Plastic Seals (for Circle-I & Circle II Bhubaneswar, Cuttack Circle, 
Paradeep Circle, Dhenkanal Circle & MRT use) 4,40, 000 Nos., Cost of Tender Paper (Rs.):
7,000/- + 12% GST = Rs.7,840/-, EMD: Rs.23,000/-, (5): CESU/P&S/Control Cable/340/2017-
18, Name of Materials : 2.5mm2 copper armoured 10 core control cable 4000 Mtr., Cost of 
Tender Paper (Rs.): 3500/- + 12% GST = Rs.3,920/-, EMD: Rs.10,000/-, TIME SCHEDULES: 
Sale and downloading of tender document starts: from Dt.01.11.2017 Last Date & Time for , 
selling of tender papers: Dt. 23.11.2017 for Sl.1 & 2, Dt.24.11.2017 for sl.no. 3,4 & 5 up to 5.00 
PM Last Date & Time for submission of tender papers: Dt. 24.11.2017 for Sl-1 & 2, , 
Dt.25.11.2017 for Sl.no 3, 4&5upto 1.00PM Date & Time for opening of tender: ,
Dt. 24.11.2017 for Sl-1 &2,Dt.25.11.2017 for Sl No. 3,4 & 5 from 3.30PM onwards. CESU also 
reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof, if the 
situation so warrants. Request for tender document through postal will not be entertained. For 
detail Tender Specification & Terms and Conditions, updates & modifications to this specification 
if any, please keep visiting our website www.cescoorissa.com / www.cesuodisha.com .

TENDER NOTICE
Tender Notice No.: CESU/MRT/Circle/Tender/Metering Materials/04/Vol-I/15-16/24183 Dt.:31.10.2017 

Sd/- Sr. General Manager (Technical)

CENTRAL ELECTRICITY SUPPLY UTILITY OF ODISHA
Head Office: 2nd Floor, IDCO Towers, Janpath, Bhubaneswar-751 022
Phone : 0674-2541575 Fax: 0674-2543125
Website : www.cescoorissa.com, www.cesuodisha.com

TNPL - Maker of bagasse based eco-friendly PaperDIPR/1162/DISPLAY/2017

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29(1) and 47(1)(a) of the
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015,
that a Meeting of the Board of Directors of Tamil Nadu Newsprint and
Papers Limited is scheduled to be held on Monday, the 13th November
2017 at their Registered Office to consider and approve, inter alia, the
Unaudited Financial Results of the Company for the quarter and half year
ended 30th September 2017.

The said Notice may be acccessed on the Company’s website at
www.tnpl.com and also on the website of stock exchanges at
www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com .

For TAMILNADU NEWSPRINT AND PAPERS LIMITED
Place: Chennai V. SIVAKUMAR
Date: 31.10.2017 COMPANY SECRETARY

TAMILNADU NEWSPRINT AND PAPERS LIMITED
Registered Office: 67, Mount Road, Guindy, Chennai 600 032.
Phone: (91)(044))22301094-97, 22354415-18 Fax:22350834 & 22354614

Web: www.tnpl.com Email : invest grievances@tnpl.co.in
CIN - L22121TN1979PLC007799

Regd. Office: Unit VIII, Plot no.7, Bhoinagar, Bhubneswar-751012 (Odisha)

Tel:(0674) 2396930 /2392947, Fax:(0674) 2396364,E-mail:paper@opilbbsr.com

CIN: L21011OR1936PLC000117

NOTICE is hereby given that a Meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Company convened to be held on Saturday the 4th November,2017 has been 
postponed and will be held on Tuesday , the 7th November, 2017  inter alia to 
consider Unaudited Financial Results of the Company for the quarter / half year 
ended 30th September, 2017, subject to 'Limited Review' by the Auditors of the 
Company. 

NOTICE

For ORIENT PAPER & INDUSTRIES LTD.

 (P. K. Sonthalia)
President (Finance) & CFO

9/1, R.N. Mukherjee Road
Kolkata-700001
Dated : 31 October, 2017

ORIENT PAPER & INDUSTRIES LIMITED

GOVERNMENT OF JHARKHAND
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER,

ROAD CONSTRUCTION DEPARTMENT, ROAD
DIVISION, GUMLA.

e-Procurement Notice
e-Tender Reference No. RCD/GUMLA/1060 Date :- 28.10.2017

1. Name of the work Construction of HL Bridge Over

Lohagar River in 22nd KM of

Kamdara- Bero road(MDR-34)

(Including approach Road))

2. Estimated Cost (Rs.) Rs. 8,13,21,151.00 (Rupees Eight

crore thirteen lacs twenty one

thousand one hundred fifty one only)

3. Time of Completion Twenty four (24) Months

4. Last date/Time for receipt of bids 24.11.2017 Up to 12.00 Noon

5. Date of Publication of Tender on 03.11.2017 From 10.30 A.M.

website

6. Name & address of office Inviting Executive Engineer, Road

tender Construction Department, Road

Division, Gumla.

7. Contact no. of e-Procurement officer 06524-222097

8. Helpline number of e-Procurement 0651-2401010

cell

Further details can be seen on website http://jharkhandtenders.gov.in

Sd/- Executive Engineer

Road Construction Department,

PR No: 172604(Road)/17-18 Road Division, Gumla.

www.jharkhandgov.in


